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SANTA

DAILY NEW MEXICAI

soon be here. What about that Turkey and the other good
things for the biggest dinner

"Will

After Many Iaye ami Almost as Many
l onflii'tiiia Reports the ChinPfce
Fortress Is Occupied by the

DAY

of the year f Of course, the good wife will attend to them, but are
you certain that her Stove ia alright and can cook the food to suit

Yokohama, Nov. 24. Port Arthur was
captured Wednesday, November 21, by
the Japanese after an eighteen hour
fight. A dispatch to the London Times
from Chee Foo last night said that the
fighting was continuous from Tnesday to
Wednesday evening. Ihe Japanese neet
did take part in the engagement, the
Times dispatch adds, although the torpedo boats distracted the attention of
the forts, while the Japanese troops entered the town.

p

A RANGE P

W. H. COEBEL,

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly First-clasNovelties and
-

-

South Side Plaza,

s

Santa Fe,

M. M.

THE
PALACE HOTEL,

tat"- --

Uith Which Two t'liililren
Killed by Charlex llnrt Has
Found The Murderer

were
Been

i:on- -

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The men, it seems, had n grudge against
Marshal Suoddy. While intoxicated, tbey
met him alone. A terrible battle with
Winchesters followed.
James Brown,
Knight and Kitchens have not yet been
taken into custody.

SACKED
A

ff'Olir

OFFICIAL (iOSSIP.

Toledo, Nov. 24.
special to the
The contest instituted against Sheriff-elec- t
Blade says: Charles Bart, who, with his
Walker was withdrawn Saturday
Brother-in-laClarence Brindle, is held
and the matter settled amicably to all
of
murder
the
the
Elsie
and
for
children,
concerned, says tho Eddy Current.
Ashby Good, at Paulding, Ohio, confessed
The vote of Lincoln county alone this
He ravished the little girl and
year was within a small number of that
murdered both. After the confession the
of Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves counties six
sheriff went to the spot indicated by Hart
BEPOBTED AT LONDON.
SENOBS
PEBEA, HUUBELL Y OIK,
years ago. Thisconnty has kept up with
killthe
with
which
and
the
knife
up
dug
London. A dispatch to the Pall Mall
elections and defeat the will ef the the precession in increase in population,
was done.
carry
ing
Gazette from Che Foo says that the Britit is entirely "inland."
people. It is called "the Valencia method," notwithstanding
ish warship, Porpoise, brings a confirmaWhite Oaks Eale.
a
Ward
Citizen
that
Col.
war
invented
J.
Again.
horse,
by
great
tion ef the announcement made by the
What fools these mortals be. Listen to
Geneseo, N. Y., Nov. 24. Ferdinand Francisco Conquistadore Chavez, for the this from the
Associated Press to the effect that Port
Optic: "'It was perhaps
from
Flower
Gov.
Arthur has been captured by the Japan- Ward has received
purpose of extending the right of suf- news to Don Agapito Abeytia, sr., to
him
A
as
ese.
his
to
his
full
letters restoring
ilock of "carneros read in the Optic last evening that ho had
rights
sheep.
frage to
a citizen. Ward will institute legal pro- padres" are said to lie just as good as
DETAILS OF THE BATTLE.
been elected to the territorial council as
his
the
for
in
of
"hombres"
popsei-eioson,
rolling up majorities, pro- a Republican, particularly when he carLondon. A dispatch from Shanghai ceedings
he claims, is withheld by an irreg- vided they have individual names and ries
who,
in his pocket the certificate of elecasserts that thirty-twJapanese torpedo
He now these get on the registration lists.
appointed guardian.
tion over A. C. Voorhees, of Raton, the Reboats made a concerted rush npon the ularly
a responsible position in the office
holds
The
so
Valencia
method
well
worked
entrance to the harbor of Port Arthur of the
publican nominee for the joint senntor-ship- .
surrogate of Livingston county at down in Col. Chavez' kingdom that
However, Don Agapito, for reaand at the same time the Japanese land Geneseo.
GENERALISSIMO CATBON
sons bei-f-t known to himself and his imforces attacked the place from the rear,
while heavy artillery fire was poured into
made a special pilgrimage to Valencia in mediate i '"liuo, ruay conclude to net
with the Republicans iu uiie organization
niEY SELL WELL.
the Chinese forts. The Japanese infantry
order that he might learn the workings of
house of the territorial legisthe
then stormed defense after defense. The
of this successful "machine" and set it up lature."upper
Chinese resisted feebly. There were a
few hand to hand fights, but finally the The Kills for the Xew Bonds Were in other regions where it would do the
While the New Mexican hopes and beood Premium
most good. His desperate plight and a lieves that tho Democrats
Opened -will musCHINESE BECAME
Offered Oi lier Capital .cvn.
consideration finally induced the proud ter sufficient
to organize the
strength
and the Japanese carried everything beconquistadore to make known his method. lower house as well as the council of the
fore them. A dispatch to the Tunes from
the latter saw the probability of next legislature, still, if such should not
Washington, Nov. 24. Tho bond bids aBesides,
Shanghai comfirms the Times' dispatch
Democratic council, and oh, how he did be their
good luck, this journal knows of
from Chee Foo, cabled exclusively to the were opened
by the syndicate of hate to give up the honor of again pre- none better
qualified among the RepubAssociated Press last night, saying that bankers of New York, London, Phila- siding over that
his
propen- lican representatives-elecbody, where
than Mr. D. P.
the Japanese troops are
full
have
for
could
and Boston and were for $50,000,-00sity
play Cnrr to serve as speaker.
On this
at Port Arthur. Another dispatch from delphia
at the rate of 11G.898. The bidders
IN THE SIGHT OF MEN.
subject the Lordsbtirg Liberal says:
Shanghai says that the third Japanese included Drexel, Morgan & Company and
men elected as
"Among the twenty-fou- r
So the right to use Col. Franco's "sysarmy, which left Japan November 20, i a the United States Trust company. The
members of the house of the next New
supposed to have been sent to attack Hai reading of the bids closed at 1:50 p. m. tem"' was transferred to Don. Pedro's Mexico
legislature there is no man better
Wai where a portion of the Chinese nayy
bailiwick, to be used for the benefit of all
The aggregate, including both bids of concerned.
Its workings are as follows: fitted for the office of speaker than is the
remains. The dispatch adds that the
&
amounted
D.
to
Hon.
P. Carr, representative from
Drexel, Morgan Company,
place may easily be captured aB about $155,000,000. Counting only one An accommodating board of commissioners appoints, in as many precincts as Grant county. Col. Carr has had much
the Chinese soldiers who were encamped of their
in legislative assemblies and
bids, the total is $105,000,000.
for its defense at Chi Li are deserting in
possible, judges of election who are all experience
THE $50,000,000 SYNDICATE BID
friends of the manipulator of the ma- is well posted on all points of parliathousands. The whole place is said to be
He makes au ideal
in a
provides that $40,000,000 shall be de:iv-ere- chine, A good sized registration list is mentary practice.
at New York, $3,000,000 at Boston, then obtained and the scheme is reHdy. presiding officer and the legislature can
STATE OF UTTEB COLLAPSE
do no better than to elect, him for that
at
$2 000,000 at The clerks of the election, who are of the
and confusion. A dispatch to the Asso- 13,000,000and Philadelphia,
same way of thinking as the judges, have important position."
at
San
Francisco.
$2,000,000
Chicago
ciated Press from Yokohama yesterday The bid is made
lists the
by the United States copied from the registration
said that it was rnmored that this force Trust
t ' li il re li A n n o ii n fe in e n I
company, Drexel, Morgan & Com- names inscribed thereon. As the ballots
was intended to operate in the Yang Tse
are
The
cast
and
are
the
is
usual
names
services to be held at the
it
New
of
checked,
the
National
bank
First
pany,
Eiang district of China.
York and Harvey, Fisk & Sons. A large not difficult, at the end of the day to tell j various Catholic churches of the city to- HAED LUCK ADDED TO DEFEAT.
number of banks and firms are interested about
inoiiow. oerinoil in Juglisil Hi lue
HOW MANY VOTES ABE NEEDED
London. According to a dispatch in the bid. The second syndicate bid by
cathedral at 9:30 a. ni.
from Shanghai, a large Chinese cruiser the same parties was submitted for the to insure the success of the
On next Thursday Thanksgiving day
manipulators.
broke her propeller while trying to haul full $50,000,000, all or none, at 117.075,
The ballots are deposited in the box will be observed at the cathedral with
the warship Chen Yuen off the rocks at being a shade below 3 per cent.
mass at 9:30 o'clock followed by a serand the cruiser is now said
just before closing and an equal number mon i n English.
AN
DEAD.
to be lying useless, at that place. China
off
on
of
are
names
checked
the
poll
At the St. Johu'B Methodist church;
Washington. E. 8. Hamlin, the foundhas only four effective warships left.
er of the Cleveland Loader and a member books. The number of ballots tallies Services with sermon 11 a. m. and 7:30
on
the
names
the
books
with
and
poll
of congress from Ohio, b fore the war,
p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m,
Tried to Kob the Bank.
died here yesterday, aged 80. His death everything is lovely, at least until the
league 6:30 p. in. Prayer
Topeka, Nov. 24. An attempt was was due indirectly to an assault two tender couscienced participator gives the 7:30 Wednesday evening. A cordial incounin
has
as
been
this
done
Norton-villaway,
e
snap
a
made to rob the State bank of
months ago by negro, who attempted to
vitation is extended to the public to any
ty. It will be seen that Col. Chavez' of the services. O. S. Madden
last night. The door of the vault rob him. Ha was one of the first
pastor.
for
"system"
exoept
everything
provides
of
the
leaders
United
States.
was shattered, but tbe robbers did not
At the Presbyterian church, on Novema tender conscience, and probably that,
complete the job and secured no money
too, would have been guarded against if ber 25th, Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m.;
TIIK 91AKUKTM.
there had been any tender consciences morning and evening services at 11 aud
7:30 respectively; meetings of the Y. P. 8.
STOLE $354,000.
down in Valencia,
The scheme was invented for exclusive C. E. at 3:15 junior, and at 7 o'clock p. in.
New York, Nov. 24. Money on oall, 1
senior. All who do not regularly attend
use in
Book-keepof a Sew York Bank per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2
other churches in Santa Fe are cordially
THE KINGDOM OF VALENCIA,
4.
Slakes a Mood Big Hole in
invited to the PreBbyterian church.
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver, and new the conquistador is kicking
Its Finances.
Church of the Holy Faith:
lead, $3.00.
for having divulged his secret to the (Sunday next before advent) tbe rector
Cattle, dull and weak, at 5
Chicago.
will
New York, Nov. 24. Samuel C. Zely, a and 10c
(D. v.) at the usual services
decline; supply barely enough to oily tongued generalissimo, and is swear- 11 a. preach
m. and 7:30 p. m. Next Thursday
r
in the National Shoe & induce trade. Sheep, steady, but quiet.
ing at Don Pusillanimous Perea because
(Thanksgiving day) morning prayer will
; he did not select all his tools sin concien-ciaChicago. Wheat, November, 53
Leather bank, disappeared a few days ago.
The result of the juggle was that be read and tho holy communion will be
Corn, November, 48);
The national bank examiner has just fin- December,
celebrated
at 10 a.m. Next Friday (St.
were 509 more votes cast for the
ished an investigation whtch discloses a December, 47ljJ. Oats, November, 28; there
of the ticket in 1894 than in 1892, a Audrew's) evening prayer will be read at
head
December,
defalcation of $354,000. The bank has a
Kansas City. Cattle, market slow but rather startling increase without con' 7:30 p.m. and the rector will prench on
the "Brotherhood of St. Andrew," escapital ef $1,000,000 and a surplus of
Texas steers, $2.00
$3.00; sidering the indisputable fact that there
steady;
about $200,000, leaving an impairment Texas
was a light vote in a number of preoincts. pecially in reference tithe recent convenbeef
cows,
$1.60
$2.25;
steers,
of the capital to the extent of about
Those of us down here who nre anxious tion at Washington D. C, and the ad$2.25
$5.50; native cows, $1.00
$3.35;
$150,000, which will at once be made good stockers and
to put a stop to election frauds, and dresses delivered by Bishops Potterof New
$2.50
bulls,
$3.70;
feeders,
by the stockholders.
York, Hall of Vermont, the Rev. Dr. Dix,
$1.35
$2.75. Sheep, market steady un- there are a goodly number, are heart and etc.
Young men are particularly and
soul with the New Mexican in Us fearless
changed.
MADE A SORTIE
invited to attend this interestfight against corruption. Keep up the cordially
lick aud the people will continue the ap- ing service.
Weekly Bank Statement.
And Wot the Worse of It A Tale of New York, Nov. 24. Reserve increase, plause they are bestowing on every hand.
QUEBQUEFOIB.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
Ballnese Woe Trouble in
$8,050,550; loans, decrease, $3,933,300;
saloon.
Armenia.
$1,638,400;
increase,
legr.l
tender,
specie,
CRASHED TOGETHER.
increase, $871,100; deposits, decrease,
circulation, decrease, $15,600.
A .Votoil I'aMe Clotted.
Niewsvanden-daAmsterdam, Nov.
The banks hold $66,029,600 in excess of
Iu the case of the Territory vs. llipo-litpublishes a dispatch from the requirements.
Two Trains Met at a CroNHinic with
Armijo, charged with the murder of
Island of Lombek saying that the
Mutually BlHUHtrouM Kemilt-Thr- ee
his wife, brought here on a change of
Persons Hurt.
have made a sortie from one of
BALL
FOOT
THE
FIELD.
their strongholds and attacked the Dutch
venue from Sierra county, the jury actroops. The rebels were repulsed with a
Minneapolis, Nov. 24. By a collision quitted the defendant. Armijo had a
killed. Four Dutch Yale and Harvard Have Had a Tug
loss of forty-fiv- e
between the Northern Pacific passenger narrow escape from hanging, and owes
soldiers were killed, including a colonel.
or W ar y
Brown Beats
The Dutch then bombarded the village
train No. 2 and the Great Northern east his lifeA.toB.his able andof devoted counsel,
Vartinoiitlt.
Hillsboro. The
Elliott,
of Sasari and blew up the Balinese powbound freight train at St. Cloud crossing, Judge
der magazine.
near St. Cloud, Minn., M. T. Starr, of St. case was tried three times, the jury disSpringfield, Mass., Nov. 24. The bet- Paul, William Somers, of Jamestown, agreed once, the second time he was
ANOTHEB INSDBBEOTION.
football game N. D., and Conrad Shaffer, news agent, found guilty of murder in the first degree,
on the
A
ting
24.
Nov.
Constantinople,
rising
but his able and
attorney cartwo
was
to one in were badly hurt, the last named probably ried the case to persistent
and
ish
rule
Turk
is
from
reported
against
the sapreme court and
Van Armenia, in which distriot reoent favor of Yale. The game began at 2:01 fatally.
had the finding of the jury reversed nnd
massacries have ocourred. The outbreak and at 2:04 Yale had kicked goal, thus
the case remanded for a new trial. In
FIVE MEN SHOT.
is said to be due to tbe failure of the giving a score of Yale 6, Harvard 0. At
this, the third trial, he secured an acquitporte to convene the Armenian national 2:29, C. Brewer, Harvard's best kicker,
tal for his client, Considering the fact
assembly to elect a new patriarch in suc- was forced to retire,' owing to injuries.
la Hecplne Bight l"p with that his client was a poor Mexican, withcession to Mgr. Arohaikim, who resigned At 2:31, Harvard made a touch down, Oklahoma
out a dollar of this world's measure of
Jlnt-ter
the Indian 'I erritory in the
in consequence of a dispute with the score, Yale 6, Hareard 4. At 2:56, Yale
wealth to recompense Judge Elliott for
l.nwIowNiiesM.
of
Turkish government.
his time, services and money expended,
kicked a second goal. Soore, Yale 12,
Harvard 4.
the case stands with few parallels as an
Wants Fair Play.
Later. Yale on 12 to 4.
Perry, O. T., Nov. 24. In a drunken instance of esprit de corps. Silver City
New York, Nov. 24. George Parsons
ANOTHEB GAME.
fight at Winton, United States Marshal Enterprise.
Laturop delivered an address here on the
Springfield. In the football game be- Snoddy and Frank Brown were fatally
Dr. Price's Cream Bilking Powder
Mr. tween Brown and Dartmouth
shot and James Brown, J. II. Knight and
subject of religious toleration.
World's Pair Highest Award.
Charles Kitchens severely wounded.
Lathrop's address went to show that the Brown won by a score of 20 to i.
A
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FE, N. M

SANTA

0

HERMAN CLAU8SEN,

Proprietor.
THE

ONLY

FIRST

HOTEL

CLASS

IN

THE

CITY.

d

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

S. WEDELES,
Bun ml
WHMMlM 0KAXU U

flit

free-so-

Culce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

t

Bow

uir-eti-

toxica

il

him-Be-

Louis Hbffneb.

Cms. Waonke,

WAGNER & HAFFNER
AND COMMISSIONHOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kinds of seoond hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 5So, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be eonvinoed.

ilptlll'fd.

placed
A

CIIAIiUK

OF

DYNAMITE

under the big steel vault am! ignited it.
1 he vault was torn to
atoms and the fire
began to devour the buiidiu. s. The gang
detailed a gnnrd to keep back the people, while two men obtained the boodle.
T he exact loss can not be asuertained,
although il is not less than !i5,tj()0.
About $15.0:10 in accounts was also'
burned.
A
freight train passed immediately
after the tire and a lot of men hoarded it
and rode away. BlieritI Houchiu left here
as soon as posHihle with bloodhounds.
He returned with
FOIJU

TBASIl'8

who refuse to give their names, Two
have been identified by the Sdmer peo- pie as among the men who kept
baoU witli
Thi bhiiier people are greatly excited and hundreds surrounded theehenlf when he marched the
prisoners through the streets of Halletta-vill- e

to jail.

A BIO COLD FIND.
of Kentucky Is Greatly
Over a Xew 4ld Mine uml
the Owner .eedn i

A Nee t ion

F.x-ril-

Middlesboru, Ky., Nov. 24. Excitement
over the wonderful find of gold at Lone
Mountain, twenty miles from here, is
Three thousand people are on
the grenuds. Five thousand dollars was
taken ont late yesterday, miming .$30,000
in all.
John McCampbell, on whose
ground the find is located, has called
on Gov. Toruey for protection.
At the Hotels.
V. S. Cox,
At the Piiace:
Chicago; J.
M. Burd.-k- , Madrid; W. F. Turner, New

York.

At tbe Exchange:
O. Millinckrodt,
Espanola; H. Wagner, Denver; J. D.
A.
F. McKay, Chicago.
Hart, Cincinnati;

Well and Happy
Thanks to Hood's Sarsaparilla-Du- ll
Headaches That Tired Feeling.

book-keepe-

wmmu mm
AUCTION

lf

62;

UHIKMMH

Hallt ttsville, Texas, Nov. 24. The
of the attempted burning i,nd sack- ing of the town of Shiner are ut hand.
Just before daylight Thursday morning
the citizens were awakened by a ternlict
explosion. Hundreds were on ;'ieir feet
instantly' but when they reamed the point
of ex plosion, one block Irom the business center, they found themselves lookand
ing into the muzzles of hi
Winchesters Just two hours later the
business portion of the town was ia
ashes. N tut holdings wtre l,urm-- with,
a lose of $l()ll,nli0. The work was done
by a (lining uaug, the purpose being
house of A. O.
robbery. The
was known to contain a
Wungemauii
sum
of
The robbers,
large
money.

'

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Cssta Fo,

brow-beatin- g

Til IB T0WX.

BSiiin a 'pvas
Hand of ItolilM-- r
Town and Pilfer HisM mil Left

o

riligroo articles

all kinds of Sterling Silver
saitable for present! at lowest jeoa.
Keep

Powder

New Mexican.

Albuquerque, Nov. 23. The continued
assertions of the New Mexican that great
frauds were committed in Bernalillo
county at the reoent eleotion have been
based on fact, no matter what the apologists for the opposition may say. In a
very Bhort time the Citizen's hysterical
demand for particulars instead of generalities will be satisfied in a way not at
all pleasing to that paper. At present it
is enough to announce that one of the
"particeps criuainis," whose conscience
has probably not yet become sufficiently
calloused by association with Boss Perea
to withstand its prickings, has sickened
of the job and "given away" the very
,
simple manner by which

CONFIRMED AT WASHINGTON.

3

(

Correspondence

THE DEADLY KNIFE

Washington. The state department
has received a cable from Minister Denby
saying that Port Arthur fell on Novem
ber 22. The navy department has re
ceived a message from Admiral Carpen
ter, in command of the Asiatic. sqnadrn,
announcing that the Japanese have captured China's great naval post.

Santa Fe. N. M.

THE FILIGREE

G.

anti-Rom-

If you are not, hada't you better B3k her about it? And if she tells
vou the old stove is played out and she wants to
HAVE YOU
to come right down to
get a new one, wouldnt it be a good plan rattle-traour store, after telling her to fire out the
BOUGHT
a dozen years ago, look over onr big stock of goods and then go
back and tell her you have ordered what she has long wanted

Catron Block

Hetails.

Japs-Tl- ie

an appetite that most certainly
IS COMING.

LS

fl I0

0. P.
More Effective than Campaign-- .
ing and Less Kx pensive.

How Votes Are Made for the

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE VALENCIA METHOD.

Cathelio church in the United States to
day stood in a false light. There was as
great a misapprehension concerning it as
there was in England in the dayB of the
"no popery" riots in Londona which were
led by Lord George Gordon. He spoke
of unjust attacks made on the Catholic,
church by the A. P. A. and kindred
Catholic organizations. Ue declared the Catholic church was not opposed to the progress of civilization, was
not guilty of intolerance and was not in
favor of union of church and state.

PORT ARTHUR FALLS.

THANKSGIVING

NO. 238.

SANTA FE, N. M., SAT UK DAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1894.

VOL.31.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

28.

24.-T- he

g

o

y

Bal-ine-

Academy of Our

To-da-

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

y

by tbe Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Fainting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Supr.

3STEW

'

IMIEjIOO, THE

one-ha- lf

CODMCIiETG!- -

'

Zadr(teprod

eY

Z. A feW.

ab4 nnimproTsd) attract

1

platted,

i Ml

W. H. Tolea

San Francisco, Cal.

" One of the greatest mistakes people make !s
to lock the door after the hurse is stolen, or In
other words, to wait until they are sick Iu bed
before they do anything for the poor body.
Neither my wife nor myself were real sick; I
attended to my business, and my wife to her
household duties dally. Bui we had dull, heavy
n
would tiro
headaches, and a little
na greatly, and my appetite was very pour. So
we took three bottles of Hood's Sars;iianlla,
and the result w.n perfectly satisfactory. I believe Hood's HarsaiiarilU

Saved Us a Severe Sickness

And a big doctor's bill. If people would only
remember that ' an ounce of pre rencinn Is worm
a pound of cure,' vhero would he less sullci iiie
In the world. My advice to all w ho do not feel

Hood's5" Curest.

well is to take Hood's Rarsaparllla according
directions, and you will be well ami happy."
W. II. Tolks, 145 J2lh St., Sail Francisco, Cat.

Hood's PHIS cure all liver Ills, constipation,
blllousne.il, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

COXJTTPtT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spots
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

Okolos Xrrlffatad

Mr.

w looff time with low interest. WA&Airm D1IDI 917MX. Writs forUlottntod tblder gMnf ftdl pajtievlAm

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceo, U

The Daily New Mexican

C

MEtlCAN

NEW

RY

CO.

PRINTING

as Second Class matter at the

Entered

a ?e Post

OQii:e.

BATKS OF RlTBSURtFTtONg.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one ywir, by mail
Weekly, pir mouth
Weekly, tier quarter
(Vntily, per six months
Weekly, per Jeat

25

$
1
1

00
00

2 50
5 00
10

00

1

25
75
00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
&il communicat ion intended tor publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
3.ie
as evidmicK of good faith, ami should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausinuss should be ,i.ldiv-eNew Mkxioan Printing Co.,
d

Santa Ke, New Mexico.

p&-Thhuman is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. U is senthastoa every
large
is the Territory and
Pot
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A. Hunt hHS quit the San Mar-ci- al
fine and goes to take charge of the
Tribune at La Junta. May suooesa attend him.

Me. T.

City Eagle lies
It
ought to change
easily.
tonio and take a fresh grip on
gressive trinity, Democracy,
and honest elections.

The Silver

down too
its nerve
that prostatehood

A statehood convention has been
in Oklahoma for next Wednesday.

statehood

it

bad.

obtain

oalled

and they want
doing to

What is New Meiioo
the same prize?

The annual performance of the conweek.
gressional circus begins Monday
As it will be the hist pnbho appearance
of some well known political aorobats,
the show will doubtless be made interesting from the start.
White Oars and Lincoln county in
general are attracting much attention jost
now because of the very strong probwill
ability that the Peoos Valley railroad next

Turner, of Georgia, McMillan, of Tennessee, and a half dozen other prominent
southern leaders will be on hand; but the
Democratic delegation from the north
and west will present, to the spectator no
familiar faces, for the reason that the
ballots of last week practically obliterated that branch of the Demooraoy
from the congressional hall, sending to
take their places in many instances men
of mediocre ability and still less experience. Among those who will be missing
when the roll call of the 51th congress is
sounded will be W. L. Wilson, the tariff
reform leader of the present congress;
Amos J. Cnmmings, the journalist statesman whose Tammany alliance proved his
Jonah; W. 8. Holman, the treasury watch
dog from Indiana; W. M. Springer, of
Illinois, seoond only to Wilson in his desire for a revision of the tariff; Jerry
Simpson and Lafe Pence, the picturesque
and popular Populist statesmen, from
the west; William D. Bynum, the author
of the Democratic campaign book of '94
and the supposed political owner of the
7th Indiana district; Richard P. Bland,
the ideal silver statesman of America,
whose defeat Democrats and Republicans
alike regret; Tom Johnson, the Ohio
free trader, single' taxer and millionaire;
and a dozen others whose names are
househuld wordB wherever newspapers
are read. The defeat of these men, representing as they do every branch of the
great ooonomio questions before the
couutry, shows by its very universality
that the result of last week's election is
not a victory for Republicanism or for
any of the principles for which that party
stands.
Nothing but the theory of blind antagonism against the "ins" on the part of
thousands who regarded themselves, on
account of two years' industrial depression, as the "outs," can explain the
defeat of men of such
diverse views as Wilson, Bland, Johnson
and Pence at the late election. The very
sweepingness of the defeat is its most
encouraging feature for the Democracy.
The political pendulum of "JG will swing
as far one way as that of '94 his swung
the other. Two years hence, it may be
expeoted that the innocent viotiuis of a
people's misguided wrath will become
once again the representatives sf a wiser
constituency.

.

e'extended west from Roswell early
month. It is a region of pbenominal

.

Colorado prospered as
first year after she obtained
she had done in the. 'whole
previous. ,Vhat Colorado
indication of what New
statehood would receive.
for statehood.

n the
statehood as
twenty years
received is an
Mexico with
Moral, work

muoh

It may relieve the perturbed minds of
some Republicans to know that Judge
Fall's resignation was seut to Washington last winter. And it may perturb
them some more to learn that the president refused to accept the resignation.
Las Cruees Independent-Democra- t.
the government had the nerve to
break away from military customs and
setid a man like Capt John L. Bullis after
the renegade band of Apaohea so long at
would
large along the Arizona border, it
not he long before these red devils would
be wiped on. The ordinary military
squad, commanded by a raw lieutenant,
will never be able to render the people of
the Stein's pass region any relief.

If

The Colorado clergy and laity are enthusiastically in favor of Arohbishop
Chnpelle as the successor of Bishop Mat
as the head of the Denver diooese. The
Nkw Mexican gives utterance to the
terrihearty wishes of the people of the
the
that
the
when
hope
it
expresses
tory
venerated archbishop will remain in this
community, where his exceptional qualities of head and heart are so highly appreciated.
Record's announcement
that "New Mexico has gone Republican"
doesn't 1111 the bill nor state the case
correctly by any means. Glaring election frauds in Bernalillo and Valencia
counties and elsewhere have, upon the
facB of the returns, given the delegate-shi- p
to the Republicans, but, the vote
elsewhere throughout the territory shows
that New Mexico is just as safely Demoas ever in her history.
cratic

MESS

COMMENTS.

KISSING FACES.

Kow that the work of counting the
Democratic dead and wounded, U use
the St. Louis Republic's expression, has
interpractically been concluded, it is an

esting though melancholy task to look
for a moment at the list of those who,
under the people's verdict, will remain
next
away from congress for at least the
two years. The list is a long ne and its
personnel rivals that whioh was made op
on the Republican side as a result of the
battle of 181)0. The visitor to Washington during the next oosgress will find
many of the Democratic faces conspicuous by their absence. Speaker Crisp,
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gave a majority to the Republican tioket
ranging from 75 to 177. Then we will
take precinct 26 in this city. It shows a
greater per cent increase of voting population than any other locality in the county, when we consider the fact that two
years ago over 200 men were employed
in the Atlantic & Pacifio shops, half of
whom have left the city, and nearly all
the men now working in the 6hops have
not lived in the city a sufficient length of
time to establish their residence. Notwithstanding these conditions the Republican precinct No. 26 delivered a ballot
box to the county clerk supposed to contain 668 ballots, while in 18!)2 only 477
votes were cast in the same Republican
stronghold.
Los Fndillas furnishes some light ou
the means employed to secure a heavy
votes
Republican majority. Seventy-fou- r
were recorded, but none for Joe, although
affidavits have already been made by
eleven voters who swear they voted for
Berthold Spitz, who was on the ticket
with Antonio Joseph. We cite only a few
cases from which the publio will be able
to judge whether the eleotion in the
hands of Republican boards were honestly conducted or not. The little irregularity of Pedro Perea voting his peons
by proxy in Bernalillo, and the voting of
Republican tickets by the package in
numbers to conform to the registration
list, regardless of the dead and
is something that should also be
brought to the notice of the public, who
want fair elections and an honest count.
The attack of the Citizen chnrging the
Democrats with having committed eleotion frauds is but an attempt of that peccant sheet to conceal the political theft of
the Republicans in this county. Albuquerque Democrat.
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0R0S.S0N, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 tu to.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system.

f

"Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much impaired. My hands were covered with
time. I
large sores, discharging all the
had no strength nor energy and my feelextreme.
At
in
the
miserable
were
ings
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa-parlland soon noticed a change forthe
better. My appetite returned and with
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till l.had used six bottles, and
my health was restore'!." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, K.Dak.

Ayer'SoniySarsaparilla
Admitted
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AT LAW.
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MAX

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3372.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 8, 1894. J
HENRY L. WALDO,
Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
amed
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt intention to make final proof in support
attention given to all business intrusted of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1894,
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe counsection 23, tp. 17 n., r.
ty, for the Be.
T. F. CONWAY,
11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention prove his continuous residence upon, and
given to all business intrusted to his care. cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.-- ,
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.; John 0.
McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
E. A. FISKE,
Register.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Bdx
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suYon can get engraved visiting cards at
preme and all district courts of New
the Nkw Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Lands near the foot

Raton, New Mexico.

6

New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Valley

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

To

The liest J.inc East.

lines.

The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the seoond morning, in ample time to
oonnect with all fast trains for the east
and Bonth.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own traoks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
withoufohange of any olass of cars.
For full information call on looal
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1089 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

mmp,

Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conoeded to be superior to all other

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betwpen Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. STOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

no

BBAia OASTIKOS, ORB, OOAl AMD LUMBER CASUS,
rCLLXYS, ORATKB, BARS, BABBIT MRTALB, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS VOR BUILDINGS.

W.L.Douclas
61 CUAr
,Ol

mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
Amended
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The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Also a complete line of Boy's
Clothing made to ordar and par
fMt nt guarantaaa.
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Fruit 1

Bohoola, Obaralus, Railway and Tslegraph faollltiM; food looiatjr.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
OrotoM
This price lactadlng parpstual water right Wo Drouths, no Tag M
Snakes, no unstrokas.
I tor
bum and Uhaatrated pasaphlata, giving tall yarttralacm.

at
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BROCKTON. MASS.

Voa can save mnney by purchasing W. I
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you agtmst high
... .
" pilCCH HUU 11 c niiuuib.iHtu
in ityle, easy fitting awl
equal custom work We
have them sold everywearing qualities.
than
where at lower prices for the value given
anv other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot Bupply you, we can. ftoio ny

NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT

HAT8, OAFS,

Canals on the Continent; over 0,000

J. G. SCHUMANN,
ah

WL'DOUGLAS,

FURNITURE,

FURNISHINGS.
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LADIES

HEADQUARTEB8 FOB

CLOTHING & GENT'S
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2.I7JBoySchodlShoei

DAVID LOWITZKI,
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For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred milea of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tn
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospentors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
J Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJT.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

W.
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PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

ATTORNEYS

GRANT

Atlanta, Ca.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
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USING

THE
Ola
per

wnva Rlifferpd from lpi prlif.lrv Scrofllln.
for whirh T tried vnrimm remedies, and
many reliable physicians,but none relieved
me. Alter taking six Dotues or i
T am nnivwnll
lam vprvirralflj
ful to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life of untold agony, ana
Shall take pleasure in
npalfinrr nnltf words of
praise for the wonderful medicine, and
in recommending it to ail.

The llei'iialillo County t'ramta.

For some daya past, the Evening Citizen has "hallowed" itself hoarse in a
feeble, attempt to make the unwary and
Iguorant believe that the Democrats committed gross election frauds in the territory. Now let us look over the political
battle ground and ascertain if there was
fraud committed, and if possible locate
the dastardly work where it belongs. This
county has been Republican all the way
from 400 to 1,200 majority. Republican
returning boards, appointed by Republican oounty commissioners, never failed
to perform their duty to Pedro Poren,
the czar. No hard work was needed by
the czar and his lieutenants. Information as to the extent of the vote in Albuquerque and the mountain precincts is
all that is necessary from which to build
a victory for the Republican candidates.
There are thirty other prejincts, and an
increase of twenty votes in each will give
the aocustomed Republican majority of
600. If we may be allowed to accept the
vote of 1890 and 1892 in the different
preoiDcts as correct, there has been a
wonderful increase in the voting population m several voting places during the
past four years. In 1890 Onllup, which
was then in a nourishing condition, with
all the mines operating, there were fully
1(10 more men in and about the town than
there were in 1892. The two precincts in
1890 polled 225 votes, and two years later
274 votes were polled. J his year trie total
vote was 3B7, or nearly 100 more than were
cast two years ago. It is said by those who
know that the Carbon City ought not to
have returned as large a vo'e this year Bs
it did two year3 ago. The two precincts
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The Beat for the family.
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I have found Simmons
Liver Regulator the best family medicine.
I have used it in Indigestion and Biliousness and found it to relieve immediately.
After eatihg a hearty supper, if on going
to bed I tBke a dose of it I never feel any
bad effects oIthe supper. Olid G. Sparks,
MacoD,

BETTS
AND

Ga.

r.

BETTS
t

7i 01 Irk

.IKE
NERVOUS

CHRONIC
9

FORMS
OF
and

PRIVATE

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
book.
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

er address

FREE.
with (tamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

HOW TO MAKE

The Daily New Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Crossing the Cumberland River one
morning in the rope ferryboat which
prevails on those waters, I passed the time
talking to the gawky young mountaineer
who did the Chaoon act in that locality.
He was about 20, and to my experienced
eye, was, as I judged men, quite as green
a specimen as I had come upon.
"Are you married?" I asked, after a
few minutes.
"No Mister."
"Not Married ? Why, you are old enough
to be."
"I reckon I am."
"Well, you ought to be. It is the only
proper condition for a man, and every
man owes it to be himself and to society
to take a wife. It settles one in life and
brings about him those hostages of fortune which are bound to make a better
oitizen of him, as well as a better man."
I knew I was talking over his head, but
I was enjoying it if he wasn't.
"Air you married?" he asked with a di.
reotness that rather disconcerted me.
"Well, no,' I hesitated, "1 am not. I
tried to be, but the woman in the case objected."
He was still for a minute.
"Mister," he said then, "you reokon
you're the only feller in the world that
ever happened to meet up with one uv
them objectin' uv wimmenf"
and
Later, when I told him good-bshook hands with him in sympathy, I
didn't think he was as green as he looked.
Detroit Free Press.
y

Of Interest to Ladies The scalp may
'be kept white and olean, and the hair
soft, pliant, and glossy, by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
never fails to restore to faded and gray
hair its original color. Sold by druggists
and perfumers.
"Mamma," said Tommy, "how old are
yen?" "Oh. I'm 18," said mamma, who
has seen 30. "Say, mamma," said Tommy
"ain't you serter shrinking?"
Yon may eat cheap food and may not
be seriously hurt by it; but you can not

take cheap medioines without positive in
use any substitute
for
Ayer's Sareap'arilla, yen do so at the peril
of your health, perhaps of your life. In
sist on having Ayer's and no other.

jury. If you

We don't,
shouted the impassion
orator. We don't want nothing else but
the English language spoken in this
country, and don't yon forget itl
And the hearers promised themselves
to remember what he had spoken.
Moyer Did Scribbem's new play make
any kind of a runt
Foyer You bet; $10,000 behind in the
expense account.

CASE.

A STRANGE

How an Enemy was Foiled.

The following graphic statement will be
read with Intense Interest: "1 cannot describe
the nunib,crecpysensatlonthatexlsted In my
arms, hands ami lefts. I had to rub and beat
I hose part) until they were sore, to overcome
In a measure the dead feeling that bad taken
possession of them. In addition, I had a
and around my
strange weaknesswithIn my back
an indescribable 'gone'
waist, together
teeilnsr
stomach.
in
my
Physicians Said It
' was
creeping paralysis, from which, accordthere is no
to
universal
their
conclusion,
ing
relief. Once it fastens upon a person, they
say, It continues its Insidious progress until
it reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Piich was my prospect. I had been doctoring
u year and a half steadily, but with no par-- t
icular benefit, when I saw an advertisement
Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
of
bottle and beiian using it. Marvelous as it
may seem, but a few days had passed before
feeling had left me,
every bit of that creepy
and there has not been even the slightest
Indication of Its return.
l now feel as
well hs I ever did, and have gained ten
1 had run down
In
though
weight,
Founds
liff. four others have used Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my renomen-datio- n,
and It bus been as satisfactory in their
cases as In mlno." James Kane, La Rue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervino Is sold by all
a positive guarantee, or sent
druggists on Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
direct by the
Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per bottle, six
bottles for fi, express prepaid. It Is tree front
plates or dangerous drtujih
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A WOMAN

HAPPY.

If j ju'd make a woman happy,
Fill her heart with sunlight rays,
Make her life a joy and pleasure
And prolong her earthly days.
Do not think in grand endeavor

You'd arrive at what you aim.
Do not think In riches lavish
Nor the bauble, social fame.
Is the royal road to heaven
Compassed by a woman's heart,
For the riches, fame and splendor
In her life la but a part.

What will thrill her heart to trembling
And allay internal strife

Is the lit tie kind attentions.
The amenities of life.
Ned Whately in Detroit Free Press.

CIRCUMSTANCES.
The king of Circumstances was feeling
cheerful. He had just heard
something that pleased him immensely.
He had Bent a legion of Circumstancos
against a certain man who had, before
that, been certain of success, and the man,
otter a desperate strugglo, had capitulated
to the loglon by dying abjectly.
So tho king of Circumstances smiled
and said to one of his Circumstances:
''The king desires to be amused. Let
thero be gamesl"
By tho timo the royal procession reached
tho Coliseum everything was in rcudiness.
The crowd was enormous, for tho fame
of the king's exceeding cheerfulness had
spread quickly, and his subjects knew that
thoro would bo some particularly fascinating games that day.
"Now, then," began tho king, a little
Impatiently, as soon as ho hud settled himself on tho divan in tho royal box, "what
comes ilrst?"
It was the custom in tho Coliseum to
announce tho programmo by tho mouth
of a Circumstance whom they culled the
chairman. Tho chairman had an accent
that belonged to tho English music hall,
but that also is merely n circumstnuco.
"Hi 'ave to announce, lydi. and gentlemen, that Hi've been harskod by tho
well known Champion Circumstance to
hisstio a challengo to hany man wob
wishes to meet 'ini in a 5 foot ring. Roman rulos to prowail. Thumbs down,
hand the whipped man parsses hout.
Thumbs up, hand he goes free. Walk up,
walk upl Does hany ono wish to meet tho
champion?"
First of all, from a far door, issued a
most beautiful girl, slim, tall and garbed
most delightfully. Thoro' wero huge puffs
in her slooves that made her hands look
all the smullcr. Her gown widened a little
whoro it came close to her feet, and thus
it was that the slendorness of her waist
seemed more symmetrical thun symmetry
itself; her curls wore flying into the breezo
a little undor her largo, beflowored hut;
her shoes were brown, and her step was as
buoyant as the spring She was singing
something so softly that the crowd only
oaught tho faintest echo of it.
And while she was advancing thus,
singing, another door opened, and Cupid
came forth, No sooner had be seen her
than he took aim and sent an arrow
straight) at) hor hoart. As the shaft;
wounded hor, the girl turned her eyes softly toward the boy and moaned. She put
her bands to her heart. But the strange
thing was that she held the arrow fast and
made no effort to pull It forth. So, when
Cupid saw that he had wounded her and
that she was glad, he began to run toward
her to kiss her, and sho, with one hand
still clasping the arrow so that it went
deeper and deeper into her heart, waited
for him with parted lips and an invitation
in her eyes.
The boy was within a few yards of her
when a third door opened and there apImmediately a
peared a Circumstance
most strongo change came over the girl.
Her eyes turned toward tho Circumstance,
and a steely look came into thorn. She
drew herself up a little, and a stern purpose straightened her mouth.
Cupid, wondering and pained, stopped
short. She turned awny from him, and
walkod toward the Circumstance, who
merely stood qulto still, smiling hideously. As she went, she tore tho arrow of
Cupid from her heart and threw it before
hor into tho sawdust, so that as she strodo
forward sho stepped upon it and broke it
into fragments. And while Cupid threw
himself upon his pretty face, shaking with
sobs, his quiver flung besido him, the girl
kissed the
But the Circumstance only smiled quite
coldly, evon while it folded her in Its
arms.
For it happened to be a Bank Account.
The king had begun to bo quite pleased
with this number whon It happened that
he felt an irresistible desiro to yawn. It
was really due to late hours in tho past,
but ho decided at once that It must be due
to tho present. So he frowned at the chairman again.
"Did you see me yawn?" he said severely. "Did yiu? When the games are so
stupid that tho king has to yawn, h'm"
He did not nnish, but the chairman felt
uneasy because of tho things that the
king had omitted to say. He hastened on
to tho noxt announcement.
"The title of hour next number is a
'Tableau of Today,' " he orled, "hand
which explains itself."
When everything had been arranged by
a multitude of slaves of Circumstance,
the scene showed a large office, with roller top desks and a typewriter stand. In
the foreground was a clerk who had served
his company 15 years. He looked it.
At the desk sat the Company. It was
thinking, through the pangs of headache,
of the night before and the day before
that. On the day beforo it had run up
against a most unlucky lot of Circumstances.
It had made a huge speculation
in stocks of the F. P. C. railway, and tho
speculation had gone very wrong Indeed
Then, in order to recoup itself, the Company had tried its luck at cards that evening. And every trial turned out more disathe last. So this morning
strously-than
the Company saw that it had got to do
something to lessen expenses.
To resign at the club was out of the
question. To give up the box at the opera
would be absurd. When you have accus
tonied yourself to an expensive brand of
cigars and wines, it is really quite Impossible to drink or smoke anything Inferior.
There was only one thing to be done,
and the Company was going to do it
It called the lovely damsel who was in
the next room. - It said to ber, "Take a
lotter, please'"
And while the company was dictating
the lotter the clerk, who had served the
oompany for 16 years, was thinking over
the queer fate that had ruled him Into this
rut where he only juBt earned enough to
keep himself and his family from hunger
And thon apiln ho concluded by congratulating himself on having such good,
an
steady employment. It was mora
many men had.
fie looked up, some one having touched
him nn the shoulder. It was the lovely
decidedly
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typewriter fiauisol, and she handed him a
letter. He read tins:
Deau Sib Circumstances over which we
havo no control necessitate a reduction of ex-

penses. Your rasigiiation will bo accepted on
the 1st of tho month.
TiieCompanv.
Tho clerk looked out of the window silently. Outside tho people wore hurrying
along the street ceaselessly. It was like a
huge torrent. Ho read the letter again,
smiling rather queorly. Then he opened a
small drawer of his desk and took out a
very small tin box. It smelt of poppies.
Ho poured tho contents into his mouth
and threw his head back, swallowing with
a quick gulp. Then ho looked out of the

window again, and waited for a certain
Circumstance.
One of the last things he heard was the
Company saying to the lovely typewriter
damsel, "Wusn't this tho night you were
going to take supper with me?"
There was a great deal of applause at
the conclusion of this tableau. Tho king
camo so near to smiling that the chairmun
began to feel safo and reckless.
"Hi will now present to you," ho announced pom potisly, "ha Domestic Detail,
which will 1)0 the last hof hour hattrao-tion- s
for this day." Ho bowed very low,
and, still bowing at odd moments, returned to his chair.
Tho king frowned as ho watched him,
but ho said nothing, for tho pluy was beginning.
Those two, this young man and his
wifo, had only been married a little over a
year, and that year had been as a dream
of perfect happiness.
These twain had
been one, in the most complete and deAll
their joys and
lightful way possiblo.
sorrows they had shared.
But now thoro hnpponcd to them n Circumstanco that wrought a cruel change
in them both. Tho Circumstance was a
lovable ono, and that was tho pity of it.
Tho young husband looked at tho Circtim-stancand began to feel a fearful hate toward It, for the reason that ho caught his
wifo looking at It with love in her eyes.
And thero wero moments when she, too,
looking at it, found her husband's eyes
fixed lovingly upon it, and then sho hated
it fiercely and blindly. As for the Circumstance, it kept smiling to itself.
Jealousy and unreason reigned now between theso two. They grew nervous,
touchy, irritable Each feared that tho
Circumstanco was robbing him or her of
tho other's love. And then, again, thero
came moments when, driven by prldo and
vanity, each determined to conquer in tho
fight and win the solo title to the Circumstance's love.
Ono day a fearful thought camo to them
both. Each struggled with the thought,
but it triumphed. Then they gave way
to it. Tho thought, in each of thorn, was
that if the Circumstance wero out of the
way they might return to the old days
whon they loved each other so dearly.
Tho Circumstance was lying up stairs,
asleep.
Through the half open door tho
husband approached on tiptoo. Ho went
round to tho other side of the couch, and
in his hand, which was shaking a little,
was a glass of water. Ho had reached
tho farther side of the couch and was just
pouring a white powdor into the water
when his eyes took on a queer fixed stare.
Through the half open door camo his
wifo, and in her right hand was a glass
of water. Her eyes wero fixed upon the
faco of the Circumstance, and in the lines
of hor own face a battlo was raging
Love and Self Sacrifice and Hate.
The eyes of husband and wifo met, and
two glasses of water went crashing to the
floor. Quick signs of shame dyed their
faces, and after an instant of helpless consternation they came into each other's
arms, and for a long time held each other
so, silently.
When the Circumstanco awoke, it heard
them speaking all manner of strange
things.
"We will never let it come between
again," they were saying. "We will love
each other first, and for it we will have an
equal, though a secondary affection. But,
Ural uf all, rro will loro ouoh othor. "
The Circumstance smiled to Itself,
thinking they might have come to that
conclusion long ago without all this trouble and heartache. It did not know how
near It had come to never waking from
that sleep. And then, as the full purport
of their new resolution onme to it, the Circumstance blustered with mighty objections. To be second in their affection
mean nothing more nor less than defeat.
But they merely listened to its ragings
and smiled. "Wait," they said; "presently we will attend to you. Just now wo
two have a long fast to atone for." Thon
In a delicioUB whisper, "Come, dear, let
us go for a walk alone together as we used
to in the old days."
And they went out, leaving tho Circumstance howling with defeat and wounded
vanity.
For the Circumstance was their own
child.
A queer curl came to the king's mouth,
something between a smilo and a sneer.
He called the chairman to him. "You
will now receive the reward of justice,"
he said. "Kindly step down Into the
arena." Then he gave a signal to a Circumstance by his side, and this Circumstance went down into the arena with the
chairman, who was white and trembling.
The chairman, in a fenrful apprehension, started to cry out for help. But the
vast audience, in a fashion since becoms
quite universal, had already arisen from
its seats, and with much rustling of skirts
and fans and crumpling of paper and shutting up of opera glasses and talking and
laughing was proceeding up the hugo
So whataisles and out of the Coliseum.
ever the chairman had wished to say wait
left unheard. Percival Pollard in Chap

People who get the greatest
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, are those
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
Quick perception and

good j udgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modern inventive geniu9
wnicn best serve the
needs of their physical
being. Accordingly,
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
perfect laxative to ree- ulate and tone up the
stomach,
liver, and
bowels, when in need
of such an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty -- four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made a id more ordinary
pills found fci the market. In curative virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
QNCE U5ED THEY APE" ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heart-burn,pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up itl glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little "Pellet"
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from over-eatinthey are
They are tiny, sugar-coate- d
child
will
readily take them.
granules; any
Accept no substitute that may be recommended to be "just as good." It may be
teller for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but lie is not the one who
needs help. Address for free sample,

World's Dispensary Mkdicai.
ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.
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He Had lletter Propose at Once.
1
know, my friend.
We never have been lovers, but whon we
Of these sweet summer hours shall find the
end.
And there shall be
A courteous close to all our pleusant speech:
When vou go out into the hurrying crowd.
To battle with a warrior iron browed,
For all the worldly blessings which youclalm.
Wealth, power and fame,
ThlngB which I do not crave and cannot reach;
I wonder if your heart will be tho same,
Will beat as even and as tranquilly
Away from me?
If, when you find your separate life once more,
'Twill be as whole and happy as before?

It may be so.
Ambition has broad leaves, which overgrow

The feebler heart plants, blooming small and
low,

And yet, I think,
When timo or change, or both, have snapped
the link
Which holds us ne'er so lightly heart to
heart.
When you have found out new and pleasant
ways
From theso apart,
Haveloved fair women and have known great
men,

Perhaps grown great yourself, and tasted
praise,
Despite tho rosy ties which hind you then.
You will look back to theso tame, quiet days
With dim, strange pain;
And haply in your dreaming thiuk of me
Half mournfully.
Saying, while all surrounding witcheries
Seem dull and vain,
And beauty's smile, and flattery's ministries
Lose, for the timo, their hold on heart and
brain,
"Ah, me! how littlo sTie was like to these!
Would I could look upon that face again!"
Boston Transcript.

HE.
1

TIME TAEI.B.
EAST AND NORTH.

Read down

Read up

4

2

aHked her today,

But she gave me no answer,
Neither word would she say,
Though 1 asked her today
In the most approved way
Of the modern romancer.
I naked her today,
Rut she (rave ine no answer.

3
S:00

SHE.

1

Ho has Bpoken at last-Sh- all
p 8:20 a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar
p12:55 a
I take him or leavo him?
La my.. ..Lv 7:10p12:05 a
p 0:10 a Ar
At
a
9:30
Lv
my feet he is cast;
Ar; ::!5pll:55p
p
Lamy
Ho has spoken at last.
al2:25 p Ar..Las
kh8..,Lv 3::!5 n 8:15 n
11:59 a 3:W p
a 4:45 p ... .Katon
If his hopes I should blast,
10:15 a 1:115 p
8:05 a 6:10 p
...Trinidad
Would It really grievo him?
10:50 a 8:55 p
:m
.Lv
a
..La Junta..
aiu:iu
lie has spoken at last-Sh- all
11 KW a 9:15
..La Junta.. .Ar 0:50 a 6:50 a
p
him or leave him?
12:55 pll:ri2p
Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
'. .. Pueblo
2:45 p 1:10 a
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
Colo. Swing's.
II EI! MAMMA.
5:40a
... .Divide
5:50p
Is ho rich, as they say.
Ar Cripple Ck. Lv
Or a penniless masker?
1:25 p,
."5:50p
Jeuilvme
1 must find out
....... 1:45
a .Grand Junction. 6:S0 a
today
1 -- hi
..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
If he's rich, ns they say.
Lv 7:20p
2:30p! Ar..,.Oprden
not
For
him nay,
she's
said
5:15 p 4:45 a! Ar....Poiivor
11:50 pll:50p
And again he may ask her.
u
o
1:35 a 2:05 a
a ....Dodge City
, ;w
Is
., a p n ;in
he
as
.tin
rich,
they say.
8:58 p 9:43p
Burton
Or a penniless masker?
6:50 Ar.. .St Louis, .Lv 8:: p
Yankee Blade.
8:25 p 9:05 p
11:50 p 0:15
Newton..
5 :55 p 6 :00 p
2:00 al2:IO
Emporia
4:10 a 2:40
3:50 p
..
Toneka.
a in
r .nn
If I Should Die Tonight.
Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 u 2:00 p
6:30 a 5::i0p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
If I should die tonight.
2:10 p 1:20 a ..
5:30
a
Madison.
My friends would look upon my quiet face
3:58 p 8:03 a ,jort
3:55 a
Ualesburg... 12:55
Before they laid it In its resting place
a
Streator.. ..
And deeni that death had left it almost fair;
8:39 p 7:35 a
11:18
Joliet
p
And laying snow white flowers against my
Ar.. . Chicago. .. Lv 10:00 p
hair,
Dearborn st. btat n
Would smooth it down with tearful tender-

10:20
11:10
11:25
2:35
6:TO

'

.otU-- of Hale.
Whereas, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
Musnchia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of February, A. D. 1894, make

execute and deliver to Francisco Cata-lanof Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory note of thnt date for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars dne and
payable eight months after date at the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
maturity until paid, and to secure the
payment thereof did make, exeoute and
deliver to the said Francisco Catalano
their certain mortgage deed ol that dnte
and did thereby convey to the said Francisco Catalinu the following lots, pieces
and parcels of land, situate, lying nod
being in the connty of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cednr post in margin
of acequia on the north side of the road
leading to Ayun Frin; thence easterly
one hundred arid twenty-eigh- t
feet to a
stake in the margin of the nceqnia and
north of road to Agna Frin; thence northfeet;
erly nineteen and
thence northwesterly three hundred and
thirty feet along the west boundary of
lands of Cruz Peralti to a post; thence
westerly one hundred and fifty and
feet to a post; thence south two hundred and
feet to n post; thence
and thirty-fivfeet;
westerly
f
and
thence south sixty-eigfeet, to the place of beginning, being the
same premises conveyed to Alverto Vien
na and Lorenzo Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
1803, nnd recorded October 31, 18!W, in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said connty of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 512.
And whereas. The said F. Catnlnno did
on the 24th day of September, 18U4, assign and transfer to F.Frank, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in aud to the said note
and mortgage deed;
And whereas, Default has been made
in the payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which has accrued thereou since its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
farther provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stnted :
Now, therefore, I, Francisco Frank,
the assignee ol the said note and mortgage deed, do hereby give public notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth dny of
December, A. D. 18'J4, about the hoor of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the court house of the connty of
Santa Fe at Santa Fe, in the connty of
Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note and the interest thereon, including tho cost of this
sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash iu hand.
Fbanoirco Fbank,
Assignee of F. Catalano.

12:50 a 7:36 p
2:10a 8:46 p
2

:50

a

una.

6:55 a.
7:17 a.
7:50 a.

a.
12:40 p.
4:00 p.
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1:35 p.
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8:13al0:25p
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7:00 a 9:21 p
6:30 a 8:45 p
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5:41
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5:10 p
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Lv
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Lns t ruces

1:15
:40

..El Paso..

11

p

a

2:50 a 9:20 p! Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
6:30a 8:45p
3:30 a 9:40 p L,v.AiDiiquerq e.Ar 6:10 a 8:15 d
12:35 a 2:20p
10:05 a 3:35 a
.. .lyallup
1:25 p 6:50 a
8:55 pl0:40 a
..Holbrook...
.. Winslow....
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50p 9:3o a
5:40 p 7:20 a
..Flafrstnff....
5:40pl0:45o
.. Asbfork....
2:25 p 4:30 a
8:40 p 1:35 p

Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
'4:i6'a"8:36p ...The needles...
Barstow
:30p 4:30 a
San Bernardino.
6:30p 9:35 a Ar.Los Aneeles.Lv
9:20pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego. .Lv
Aloiave.
ti:uop. ...
ArSan Franeis'oLv
10:45 a....
12

7':50a"8:50'ij
12:10 a 2:20 p

5:00p 7:00a
2:15 p
10:00 a
5:00 p

pozzois

The memory of my selfishness and pride.
My hasty words would all be put aside.
And so 1 should be loved and mourned to
night.
If I should die tonight,
Even hearts estranged would turn once more
to me,
Recalling other days remorsefully.
The eyes that chill me with averted glance
Would look upon me as of yore perchance.
And soften in the old familiar way.
For who could war with dumb, unconscious
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TIME TABLE NO. 39.
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In Effoct Sunday, November

4, 1894.

fifty-eig-

Leave Chicago at

d

one-hal-

m. Arrive
a. m.

at

10:0O p. m.j 10:00 p.
Chicago at 10:0(1 p. m.j 9:00

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kaunas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive ct
Denver at 5:15 a. in,; 415 a. 111.
Leave La Jnnta at 7:20 a. m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jouta at 10:50 a. m.; b:5n p.
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Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in.; 5:00

m.

p. m.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at. 2:15 p. m.
Arrive nt Han Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 n. m.
Kvery day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.
Vol Ice

of IHHMOliitioti of Firm of
Stiiison A

Ar-mil-

l.

.

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of

heretofore existing onder
the firm name of Arnold, Stinson, & Co.
butchers &c. of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, such
The
dissolution to date from this day.
said business, will be continued at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, by Harry Stephen Arnold and James A. Stinson, under the
firm or style of Arnold & Stinson. All
moneys or clnimsdue or togrow due said
firm of Afnold, Stinson, & Co., will be
collected and received by said firm of
Arnold & Stinson, who alone is authorness,
ized to so collect and receive the same
And fold my hands with lingering caress;
and all indebtedness of said firm of ArPoor hands, so empty and so cold tonightl
SOUTH AND WEST.
nold, Stinson, & Co. dne or which may
It I should die tonight,
grow dne will be paid by said firm of
My friends would call to mind, with loving Arnold & Stinson, who has assumed such
Keaa down
Read np
tnougnt,
3
1
4
2
payment.
10:20 p 5:40p r,v...SantaFe...Ar 10:30 a12:55a Some kindly deed the icy hands had wrought;
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November, 16, 1891'
6:30 p Ar
9:40a12:05a Some gentle word tho frozen lips had said;
ll:10p
Lamy....l.v
Aiinold, Stinson k Co.
11 :m a r.m p Lv
Ar
allilR p Errands on which the willing feet had sped;
Lamy

POMPLEXION
II POWDER.

Round trip tiekets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduoed
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information eall on or address.
H. 8. Lots,
Agent Santa Fe, N..M.
GlO T, NlOBOLSON,
-.
O.P. A. Topeks, Ks.
CTJ
,..-

Two Truths.
"Darling," he said, "I never meant
To hurt you," and his eyes were wet.
"I would not hurt you for the world.
Am I to blame if I forget?"
"Forgive ray selfish tears!" 6he cried,
"Forgive! I knew that it was not
Because you meant to hurt uie, Sweet
I know it was that you forgot!"
But all the same, deep in her heart
Rankled this thought and rankles yet
"When love is at Us best, one loves
So much that he cannot forget."
Helen Hunt.

The (Juestlou.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east
hours between Santa Fe
ward. Only
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palnoe andTonrist Sleeping cars
Chicago to San Franoisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
hours between Santa Fe
eago, only i9
hours between Santa
and Chicago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
Book.
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
The Way He Liked Bis Hair Cut.
"How will you wont your hair cut, nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
sir?" said the talkative hairdresser to tho between Santa Fe aud Denver. All (rains
carry dining cars between Chicago and
man in the chair.
"Minus conversational prolixity," re- Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
plied the patient.
famous Harvey eating house.
"How's that, sir?"
Close connections are made in Union
"With abbreviated or totally eliminated
depots at all terminals north, east, south
narrations."
"I er don't quite catch your mean- and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
ing, sir."
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address
"With quiescent mandibulars."
"Which?"
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent
"Without effervescent verbosity."
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A,
"Sir?"
"Let diminutive colloquy be conspicuCity tioket offioe, First National bank
ous by Its absence."
building.
Tho hairdresser scratched his head
thoughtfully for a second and then went
over to the proprietor of the shop with the
whispered remark:
"I don't know whether that gentleman
In my chair is mad or a foreigner, but I
can't find ouv what he wants."
A LADY'S TOILET
The proprietor went to the waiting cusIs not complete
tomer and said politely:
without an ideal
"My man doesn't seem to understand
you. How would you like your hair out?"
"In silence."
The proprietor gave a withering look at
his journeyman, while the latter began
IVl
work and felt so utterly crushed that he
never even iu led his patient if he'd buy a
bottle of hair restorer. London
Tit-Bit-

GEMS IN VERSE.

Witness:
Geo. VV, Knaebel.

ALBUQUERQUE

1

A., T. & S. F. Railw&; ti

for all points east and south.
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railwny for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN-- P.
4 A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distriets north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Lob Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ASH FORK

Pullman Palace Sleeoina Cars
w

change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-

No

geles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
H. S. Abnold,
great miuuie route across tne Amenco
James A. Stinhon,
continent, in connection with the railMax Knodt.
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Individual members of said firm of Ar ways
management; superior facilities; picnold, Stinson & Co.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
I.csnl Notice.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
PSOIIATE COUBT, SANTA Fe COVJNTV,
the most sublime of nature's work on
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894,
clay?
So I might rest, forgiven of all tonight.
In the matter of the administration of earth, indescribable, can eauilybe reached
the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased. viB B'lagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
Oh, friends, I pray tonight.
By order of the judge of the probate od this road. To the natural bridge of
Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold brow;
court of Santa Fe oounty the undersigned Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
The way is lonely, let me feel them now.
Think gently of me, I am travel worn;
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Decern
journey most directly by this line. ObMy faltering feet are pinched with many a ber, A. P., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front serve the ancient Indian civilization of
thorn.
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M., Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Forgive, oh, hearts estranged, forgive, 1 plead!
put up to auction and sell to the highest Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
When dreamless rest is n.ine shall not need
bidder for cash the following: A certain See and marvel at the freak of Canon
The tenderness for which I long tonight.
-- Belle E. Smith.
judgment obtained in the district court Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magof Santa Fe county, New Mexioo, in the nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
Mothers.
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W. mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
A dialogue at Boston, V. B. A.)
Dorsey; amount of said judgment with the
costs being one thousand seven hundred
"See there," he said, "my fair American!
Yon noisy child
and
dollars
and forty-ninCave and Cliff Dwellers.
I'd like to choke, being but 'brutal man.'
recovered February 8, 1891.
That Mother mild
View the longest cantilever bridge in
Kobeut Habvey, Admistrator.
America across the Colorado river.
"Takes all Its howls for music, comforts it
With song and kiss.
T. R. Oabeij, Qeneral Supt.
And gives it at the loudest of Its fit
W. A'. Birselx, Gen. Pass. Agt,
Hor milky bliss.
H. 8. Van Si.tok,
"And there auin, yon littlo lambkin bleating
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Muuo for mint sauce
ANTONIO
At Its first cry the ewe quits clover eating
And runs, perforce.
Slot ice.
Notice is hereby given that the under"And yet agaiu that purple winged hen starlsigned hereby offers to exchange at par
ing,
Hungry I'll vouch itl
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Flies with a fat grub to her nested darling,
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
Nor dreams to pouch Itl
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 30th Legiseverywhere,
In helpless season!
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
You Boston girls seem up to everything;
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Tell me the reason?"
Territory, issued nnder sectiou 2549 uf
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of tae Terri"Wby, certainly," she smiled: "don't poets
know
tory, dated January 1st, 18S5, and maturBetter than A hers
ing Jnnuary 1st, 1895. Holders uf bonds
God can't be always everywhere, and so
desiring to avail themselves of the foreInvented Mothers."
going offer must present their bonds
Sir Edwin Arnold.
undersigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexio.i, at 10 o'clock A.
Liberty.
M., on the 31st day of December, 1894.
Ono fairer thing he showed him, and in might
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
More strong than day and night,
R. J. Pai.en,
November, 1894.
Whose strengths build up time's towering
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.
one thing stronger and rnoro high than
1

1

0

e

WINDSOR.

"She-merc- y

Architect & Contractor.

V

peri-

od-Yea,

God,
Which, If man
not be.

Closft

Figjurin,

had not, then should God

And that was Liberty.
And gladly sLould man dio to gain, he said.
Freedom, anu gladlier, having lost, He dead.
For man's erth was not, nor the sweet sea
waves

His, nor his own land, nor Its very graves.
Except they bred not, bore not, hid not Blaves.
Swinburne.

Modern Methods,

Turn to the Children.
Turn to the children, sistcrsl and In them low
your pain;
In children's hopes and hearts and lives w
find lost faith again.
May Austin.

Skilled Mechanics

THE KE'tV MEXICAN.

Combines every element of
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
beauty and purity. It is beautiale at the following news depots,
fying, soothing, healing, healthwhere subscriptions may also be
ful, and harmless, and when
made:
riehtlv used is invisible. A most
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
afl
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
delicate and desirable protection
B. T. Link, Silver City.
to the face in this climate.
J. B, Hod gen, Deming.
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
Indit upon having th genuine.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
IT IS FOR SALi EVERYWHERE.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Plans and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead No. 4345.
Land Ovfiob at Santa Ff, N. M., )
October 80, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and thnt said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December
8, 1894, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of San
Miguel county, N. M., for the sw '4 of se
ol sw , seo 15, and nw 4 of
and s
ne 4, seo 22, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names Ibe following witnesses to
prove hie continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cresoencio Koibal, Kptfanio Gonzales.
Prndencio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gallegos,
of Qlorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowauoe of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be givt-an
opportunity at the above mentioned
to
witand
the
time
place
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Jams H. Walkib,
Register,
cross-exami-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

A

The Daily Hew Mexican
A

NOVEMBER

SATURDAY,

24.

Notipp is hrrnbv givrn Hint ortlors piven
by employes upon tlin Nkw Mkxioan Printing
Co., will not bp honored iimIohh previously
endorsed by tlio busmen uiuuoer.
X

uttce.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxk an, must state dute wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Hate.

Advert iN.ni;

Wanted -- One cent a word eaeh insertion.
Local Tcneents per line eaeh insertion.
Twenty-Jiv- e
Local
I'rci'cried position
cents per line eaeh insertion.
display rd Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
iiii'h, single cohiinu, in either English or
fc?paiiih Weekly.
Adilitional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vnry according to
t
to
ol
hue
run, position, number or
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears w ill he sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
io display advertisements accepted for less
ban $1 it;t. per mont h.
.No reduction
in price made for "every
ther duv" advuri isements.
METBltOLOOlUAL.

ROBBER HELD UP.

AT

Plain Case Against ('has. Ford Who
Ean a Gun Play at Cerrillos.

Ford, the party brought np
from Cerrillos by Sheriff Cunningham a
few days ago charged with robbing Harry
Serariton, was tried yesterday afternoon
before Police Magistrate Armijo. Sheriff
Cuoningham acted as prosecutor, court
officer, prosecuting attorney and official
interpreter. That he was successful in
each of these capacities is shown in the
fact that the prisoner was bound over, in
view of the clear proof agams: him, in
the sum of f 5,000 to await the action of
the grand jury. In default of bond he was
recommitted to the county jail.
Sheriff Cunningham is determined to
run out of existence the desperate gang
of thieves who have been giving so much
trouble to citizens in the vicinity of Cer
rillos. T. o that end he has appointed as his
deputy down there Thomns Tucker. This
officer is known as a man of nerve and of
energy and the men who are running on
shady lines in south Santa Fe county
may expect to hear souitthing drop in
the near future.
Charles

0. iS.

lEfAUTM ISN'T O P AtiKIOll LTUKR,
wKATuKU liUKKAIi OKPI11K OK OUSEKVBK
Stmta Ke, Novtmiher 8.1. 1K94.

SATURDAY SALAD.

Wl

OHEETING TO PA8TOU

2 3

MADDEN.

3?

The sociable g'.ven at the Methodist
church Thursday evening complimentary
t0
5e
t3
to the new pastor, Uev. (i. S. Madden, and
his wife, was largely attended, every seat
2
SK
2:1 42
Cloar
8:00a. ir.
in the handsome auditorium of that
NH
2:1 M
17
6:0 id. in.
;(Jlear
47 church
Maximum L'empuniture
being occupied at the appointed
24
Minimum Temperature
hour. A very interesting literary pro0.1W
Total Precipitutiou
H. B. Hbkhev. Observer.
gram engaged the attention of those
present during tht early part of the evening. The first of the numbers presented
was a song by the choir consisting of
Misses McCrady and Bianchard, Mrs. W.
eM
"As
m
M. Berger, Mr. Claire Btaty, and Mr. F.
the hills" and
P. Crichton. A very nicely rendered
recitation by little Miss Mary Swope folnever excelllowed, after which Mr. F. P. Crichton
ed. "Tried
rendered a delightful vocal solo. Mrs. J.
and proven"
L. Davis' reading, "No Sect in Heaven,"
was greatly enjoyed, as were two readis the verdict
ings from Prof. U. T. Curran. One of the
o f millions.
latter, a selection from ''Pickwick Papers," showed Prof. Curran to be a dialect
Liver Regureader of no little ability. Revs. F. T.
-Bennett and Geo. G. Smith both made
ia.t.nr ist t.nft
v
addresses of welcome in which they felio
only Liver itously expressed the hearty good wishes
ami Kidney
of all denominations for the success of
medicine to Mr. Madden's pastorate. The latter's response was a most happy one. After the
which
literary features of the evening had been
can pin your
concluded, toothsome refreshments were
ith for a served under the auspices of the Ladies'
CP"
followed by games on the
A Aid sooiety,
of the young people. It was not
X
laxa. part
nntil a late hour that the happy
tive,
adjourned.
3

i

Simmons

JLJVit'&l

you

77 fl cure.
fJU
miid

purely vegetable, act
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to le taken dry or made intoa tea.
The KIiik of Mver Medicine.
hftvf tiRpd ynurHlmmonn f.lver KffcH- cnn ninxrloiitloiiRly say It ihs
and
IRtor
i! all lvtr iiicrtlnlnm, ! ronnlilur It a
IHHti'.'liK' cltPNt In Itself. Oko. V.
Son, 'iV.mnu, V.'ufhiuvun).
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DEALKKB IN

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

I RESH FRUIT fc VEGETABLES

AMONG

THE HEALTH SERKKBS.

That the magnificent climate of Santa
Fe is becoming more and more appreciated in the east and elsewhere is shown
by the constantly increasing contingent
of health seekers who are coming to this
oity. The perennial sunshine of this
region is wooing back to vigor those who
are lingering here and each one who has
stopped long enough in this region to
get an idea of its climatic advantages is
enthusiastic over the improvement already noted. As one of these, who has
been here about two'mouths, remarked
yesterday, the climate in Santa Fe has
made him "willing never again to see the
other side of the Mississippi." Among
those who are stopping at the sanitarium
are Lieutenant Anderson, his mother,
his
Miss Anderson,
and
sister, of
Columbus, Ohio; MiBS Anna Dunn, of
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Father James
Moore, of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Sea, of Chicago; Mr. D. Sessler, of California; Mr. Theodore L. Sewall, of Indianapolis; Miss Sander, of Springfield,
Ohio; and Mrs. M. E. D. Smith and son,
of Maiden, Mass. At the Palace, Mine
Host Clanssen is entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Johnson and daughter, of
Lowell, Mich ; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clarke,
of Lowell, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kruso aud two children, of Cincinnati;
Mrs. J. H. Pierce, of Washington, D. C;
Mrs. J. T. Stanley, of Parsone, Kas.; Mrs.
W. H. Schanf,
of Chicago; Miss Sara
Ryan, of Toronto, Ont.; and Mr. A.
Simonson, of Milwaukee. In addition,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G Uuderwood, of Laramie, Wyo., are at the Claire; Miss Maxwell, of Indianapolis, and Mr. B. L.
Kittle, of St. Louis, are at Mrs, Keller's,
and a number of others are at various
private residences and boarding houses.
These visitors from a distance are being
extended many courtesies by the people
of Saota Fe, and during their stay friendships are beir.g made which last through
life; and which, it is hoped, will result in
the permanent location of many of them
in this city.

A WARM
Confectionery-Nut-

AGENCY

s.

FOB

Iri CannedFlooroet
I'at out

Dew

BATHp

Imperial

Their

Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.

WITH

Tea and Coffee

4'haMe-Nanborn- 'n

FORSHA,

$2,00 Per Day.

Prop.

Located In the Bant-npmportion of elty.
SVK. Corner of tlaaa

Special rates by the week or month
f t table board, with or without
room.

C--

v
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Cuticura Soap
And a single application of CUTICURA, the great skin cure, will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases, after physicians, hospitals, and all else fail.

Cuticura Remedies
Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
In the treatment of
the blood.
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
Mothers and chiland effective.
dren are their warmest friends.
Sold

throughout the world.

Pottes DuO and

fir

"All
Chem. Con., Solo Propj., Boiton.
about Baby'i Skin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

Notlea.
On Recount of burned

bridge on our
tine we can not receive freight of any kind
outil further notice.
T.

I.

HlLM,

General Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1894.

If tired, aching, nervous moth-e-

n

knew the comfort, ttrength, and
vitality in Cuticura Flatten, they
In
would never be without them.
vary way the nreetett and beat.

JUDGE

WALKEB'S HOME.

Judge and Mrs. J. H.Walker enter
tained a few friends very pleasantly
Wednesday eveuing. The special feature
of the evening consisted of musioal seleo
tions rendered by an orchestra composed
of Mr. aud Mrs. Will Grillin, Miss Addie
ochormoyer and Messrs. Arthur Seligman,
Vincent Lawrenoe and Phil Harroun. The
music furnished by this combination of
talented Deonle showed very marKed
proficiency and was greatly enjoyed
Delightful refreshments were served dur
ing the latter part of the evening. Be
sides the members of the orchestra the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ad. Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. John Walker and Mrs. MoCuen.
SMALL TALK.

Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve left last night
for New York.
Mrs. E. L. Hall is expected baok from
Las Vegas next Tuesday.
for a
Mr. R. C. Gortner left
short visit to Lbs Vegas.
Mr. Thomas B. Catron returns from
Taos county this evening.
Mr. Ed Andrews was in from San Pedro
this week visiting his parents.
Mr. Tlios. J. Wilkerson left last night
fur his home at Albuquerque.
Mr. L. F. Parker, jr., spends
in Albuquerque.
and
Mrs. W. M. Kmmert and child of San
Pedro have been spending the week with
Mrs. J. T. Newhall.
Bishop Matz, of Denver, will remain
several days in this city on his visit to
Archbishop Chapelle.
Mr. R. E. Twitchell returned last night
from Albuquerque, where he has been engaged in a law case.
Miss Loomis leaves for Santa Fe next
She has been visiting in
Wednesday.
Nebraska for some weeks.
Mr. James T. Newhall was in the city
last night on his way to Las Vegas from
points up the narrow gauge road.
Misses Ruby Lynch and Sadie Holzman
leave next week for Las Vegas to spend
several days including Thanksgiving.
Mr. Allen Kelly returned last night to
Las Cruces after spending two or three
days very pleasantly with friends here.
Rev. Charles Bovard, superintendent of
the Methodist English missions of New
Mexico, has returned to Albuquerque
after a visit here.
Rev. and , Mrs. George Smith enter
tained on.Bapr two friends very pleasantly
at dinner Thursday evening in honor of
Mr. Smith's birthday.
Archbishop Chapelle has improved so
much during the last twenty-fou- r
hours
as to make possible the announcement
he
is
out
thut
of danger.
Hon. Casimero Barela is going over
the Mora grant with M. S. Baldwin, of
Chicago, aud Daniel Griest, of Ellis, Kas.,
probably on a big timber deal.
Mrs. Dunn returns to Grand Rapids,
her daughter, Miss
Mich.,
Dunn, having improved to such an extent at the sanitarium as to permit her
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wisner left Detroit
last week for New Mexico. They will
spend a few days in Albuquerque and
will then come to this city for a stay of
some length.
Young folks will probably quit marry- inguntil after holidays and go to work on
Christmas presents, but the love making
will go right on as it has since "the morn
ings tars sang together."
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemingway left
this week for Washington City by way of
The many friends they have
Chicago.
made here during their stay of several
months will be pleased to learn that they
expect to return to this city to spend
next summer.
The dance to be given next Wednesday
evening by the Social club will be one of
the most elegant affairs in the history of
that popular organization. The repairs
on the club hull will have been completed
by that time, affording an exoellent and
spacious floor for dancing, and the evening will be a most notable one.
On Tuesday night Mrs. J. D. Sena, jr.,
was tendered a surprise party by some
of her friends, on the occasion of her
birthday. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mrs. J. M. Luna, Mrs.
Anita Chapman, Miss Maria Romero,
Mies Maggie Johnson, Miss Josefita Ortiz, Miss Carmen Sena, Miss Maria Sena,
Misi Vicentita Montoya, Messrs. George
A. Johnson, Fred Armijo and Liberato
y

Baca.

number of the young people of this
city have organized a musicHl and literary
club which i to meet on the first Wednes
day night of each month. The name
adopted is the Amethyst club aird the first
meeting will be held at Mr. o. o. Beaty s
on December 4. The officers are: Mr. W.
M. Berger, president; Miss Etta McCrady,
vice president; Miss Nellie Bianchard,
secretary, and Mr. Claire Beaty, treasurer.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian ohurch met at the manse Wednes
day evening and elected the following
new corps of officers: President, Mrs.
F. P. Criohton; vije president, Mrs. Grant
secretary, Mrs. Valentine
Rivenburg;
Carson, and treasurer, Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
It was decided to give a sociable at the
church on the first Thursday evening in
December. This is one of the most important religious organizations of the
city and it seems certain that under its
new corps of officers it will be more useful than ever.
Extensive preparations are being made
by the young men of this city for the
stag dinner to be given next Thursday
evening complimentary to a number of
The
Albuquerque young gentlemen.
menu to be served will be such as to satisfy the most pronounoed epicure and
the occasion will in its entirety afford an
excellent opportunity for Santa Fe's return of the hospitality which always
characterizes the Duke oity in its care for
Santa Fe visitors.
The friends made by Miss Sally
now Mrs. Sheldon Baoon, during her
stay in Santa Fe, will read, with interest,
the following mention from an eastern ex'
change: "Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Bacon,
whose wedding at Madison,
Wisconsin,
Inst week, brought together a distinguished assembly, will' visit Europe before,
taking up their residence at the Cambridge, JJew York. Fortunately for General and Mrs. Fairchild, the bride's parents, their house is not bereft of young
life. Two daughters remain."
The Fifteen club held its weekly meeting Thursday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. George Smith rePioneers of the
"Parkman's
viewed
French in the New World." A reading by
Mrs. Coffin followed and a review of Harper's Magazine for November by Mrs.
Shannon was given. The criticisms for
the week were rendered by Miss Gulli-forand Germany was the topic of
under the head of "Current
Events." The next meeting of the elnb
will be held at Mrs. Weltmer's.
On Thursday November 15, a son was
born to Mr. and Mts. Charles F. Lnmmis
at their beautiful house in Jios Angeles,
California. In Albuquerque on Sunday
November 18, a daughter was born to Mr.
A

Fair-chil-

and Mrs. W. H. Cobb. This little
v
to
stranger is a
ernor Jumund li. noss, and tne young
Californiau is the son of New Mexico's
most brilliant historian and story teller.
At Monday night's meeting of the
social club the names of the following
will be presented for membership: Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Mr. G. A.
Johnson, Miss Margante Johnson, Mr. S.
B. Shelby, Mr. C. M. Combs, Mr. R. C.
Gortner, Mr. C. A. Spiess, Miss Florence
Hopper, Miss Annie Moore, Miss Lizzie
Moore, Miss Staab, Mr. Arthur btaab.
Mr. R. M. Goshorn, formerly clerk of the
district court, and Miss Alice M. Heath,
late superintendent of Santa Fe's city
schools, were married at Manchester,
Iowa, on Monday night last. They will
make their home at Kalispell, Mont.,
where Mr. Goshorn will soon engage in
business. Both bride and groom have a
large circle of friends in New Mexico to
join the New Mexican in wishing them
every possible joy of life.
Mr. Theodore L. Sewall, of Indian
apolis, who is a guest at the sanitarium,
is a most celebrated and talented gentleman, having recently been principal of
the classical school of Indianapolis. His
wife, Mrs. May Wright Sewall, was president of the woman's congress at the
Coiumbiau exposition, and is a noted leo- turer and author. Mr. Sewall will remain
here for some time for the benefit of his
health. He is delighted with the climate
aud snrroundings of this city.
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President

T. B. Catron

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Mr. L. F. Parker, Jr., who was at the
last term of the court appointed a special
commissioner of the court of private land
olaims, will proceed early next week
to the Nicolas Dnran de C.haveB grant for
the purpose of taking testimony as to the
value and amount of the land disposed
of by the United States within the limits
of said grant. Gov. Thornton, who ii
A GRAND INSTRUMENT.
interested, Bnd Mr. F. W. Clancy, who is
attorney for that grant and seoured its
confirmation at a recent term, and Mr.
OrNew
About
Great
the
Sonifttliin?
ummers Burkhart, representing the
gan Now in Place at the
United States, will accompany Mr. Par
Cathedral.
ker.This is the first proceeding by any
claimant for the purpose of receiving the
n
The magnificent new $2,000
benefits provided for in the aot, in rela
at the cathedral has just been put into
tion to dispositions made by the United
una
and
is
after
work,
place,
fortnight's
States within the limits of any grant con
doubtedly one of the handsomest instru firmed
by the court of private land
ments in this part of the west. Yesterolaims.
a
afternoon
number gathered
day
quite
in the gallery of the cathedral and lisTo make the hair grow a natural color
tened to a number of selections as ren- prevent baldness, and keep the scalp
dered by Prof. Paul Benz. The organ healthy, Hall's Hair Renewer was inventwill not be used in the cathedral services ed, and has proved itself successful.
for some time, owing to the archbishop's
As To "ort JHorey,
illness.
Gen. McCook very muoh regrets the
The instrument, a grand mechanism, is
abandonment of Fort Marcy at Santa Fe
from the well known house of Hook &
which he regards as a grave mistake, as
Hastings company, Boston.
it leaves no troops available between
in
of
St. Franois Denver and El Paso. We have Fort
It is built the gallery
cathedral and presents to view an exter Stanton, but with present means of transior comprising a quartered oak casing portation the mobility of its force is not
what it might be. This, however, might
supporting groups of pipes tastefully be remedied in due time by the construcin
and
decorated
with
tion of a railroad. White Oaks Eagle.
arranged
harmony
the color treatment of the church. The
Thousands of the cages of rhematism
instrument in every way is made with have been onred
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
care
and
from
selected
materials.
greatest
This is abundant for belief that it will
It li voiced with special reference to the cure yon.
place it occupies and special attention is
called to the distinctive characteristics of
Agents Wanted. You can become rioh
each individual register. The tone of the by handling the great revolving fortune,
record-breakof all slot machines; one
full organ is round and well balanced. Its
builders invite the severest criticism on earned in a saloon within five hours $128;
any points. For the benefit of musical another within eight hours $1,460. One
people a detailed description is herewith agent made with two machines on an
eight days' trip $683, besides expenses.
appended:
Ihe instrument has two manuals and a We make two kinds, one for six and one
pedal of two octaves and two notes, and for four persons to play at the same
contains the following stops and pipes, time. Write for particulars. The Universal Novelty Co., Newark, N. J.
viz:
Great organ,
open diapason, Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
foot dulciana,
melodia,
Forty Years the Standard.
octave,
twelfth,
fifteenth,
Fresh Wystertt,
foot trumpet, each with 58 pipes.
Swell organ,
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails.Squabs,
open diapason,
flute harmoni- - otton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
diapason,
obie,
que,
bassoon, also 58 Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Cnicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
pipes each.
bourdon (large scale) 27 Beans also Lye Hominy, can be haa at the
Pedal,
Bon Ton Restanmnt this vAningpipes.
Mechanical registers, swell to great
Manufac$200 monthly guaranteed.
coupler, great to pedal coupler, swell to
turing concern wants representative in
pedal ooupler, tremolo, bellewa signal.
not
taken). Must
Pedal movements, forte combination, Santa Fe (or any city
great organ, piano combination, great have few hundred dollars cash to pay for
on
are se
after
orders
delivery
organ, torte combination, swell organ, goods
.
piano combination, swell organ, reversi- cured, t b. VAIL, Morse Building, New
York.
ble pedal to operate great to pedal coupler, balanced swell pedal.
ViirniHlied House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, npper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comROUND ABOUT TOWN.
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample
stable and corral.
Bioycles for rent. A. J. Fischer.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saClean cotton rags for machine purposes
loon.
wanted at this office.
for It out
The junior bike club, six members, wilt
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
make the run to Cerrillos
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
Information from Taos oountyisto and
large space about the rear and sides.
the effect that the court up there will be Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First Nain session until the latter part of next tional Bank.

Vice President

J. H. Vaughn
OoiTraiiD Sohobsb,

Cashier

-

Pro.

Him

ITA

fl.

Bunin,

looMtary ft

Hp,

FE BREWING GO.

BBIWia

BOTTLIB

AMD

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

'

MAHOVAOTUBEBS

OF

MIBS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
SODA,

& CARBONATED

MINERAL

Palace Avenue.

pipe-orga-

Santa Fe N. M.

--

GO TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

8HORT

NIGHT.

aor8dpeercVty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
m ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

STYLISH MILLINERY
You can find a complet
stock of Winter
Millinery.

wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

MISS MUCLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

Only place in town

to secure

nice millinery.

8-

COAL & TRANSFER,

8-

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished dumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

-

week.

There will be the regnlar meeting of
the W. B. T. at their rooms in the First
National bank building on Monday at
2:30 sharp.
Mr. Paul Benz, who has been in the
city for several weeks engaged in putting
up the cathedral organ, leaves Monday
for Cheyenne where he will do a similar
work for a Baptist church.
The promoters of the Santa Fe Driving
Park it Fair association meet at the office
of Sheriff Cunningham
Let
business men interested be on hand and
lend their good counsel to the cause.
Antonio Vigil and Maria P. Padilla, the
two parties brought down from Rio Ar
riba county, charged with violation of
the Edmunds law, have been released,
having given the $300 bond required of
each.
Mr. S. Leach, representing the St,
is in the oity. He
Louis
is a hustler for business and has added
thirty readers to his great journal's Santa Fe list in the last two days.
to hold
Blank notioes of intention
mining olaims nnder the aot suspending
assessment work for 1891 may be had at
the New Mexican office. These notioes
must be filed with the probate clerk prior
to January 1.
Dr. A. F. McKay, editor of Climates and
Resorts, 142 Monroe street, Chicago, is in
the city gathering data for a general
article on New Mexico health resorts. He
has spent some weeks in visiting Las
Crnces and Silver City, and promises to
givs a statement of facts abeot New Mex-io- o
that will be of valne to the world at
large.
Word from Fena Blanea is to the effeot
that Nicholas de la O was assanlted at a
wedding there night before last, and
beaten to a state of insensibility by three
Leyba brothers. The night before that
Jesus Leyba dangerously wounded Andres, slashing him aoross the neok with a
razor.
t,

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

Established

18MJ

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C OM

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

John MoCnllough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon,.

PUBLISHERS OF

I can now furnish
the best coal mined
in N e w M e x i c o
from the mine near
B. F. HOBART, P. O. Box 217.

COAL

Ortiz Station.

or :M.
Telephone
Or orders may be left with C, L. Bishop or
G. 1).

Franz.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Dt. frice's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
KertiM-ei- l
Rates.
after November 27,

1894, the
y
tiokets,
Santa Fe route will sell
Santa Fe to Chicago, at a rate of $30.25;
continuous passage.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
On and

one-wa-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

For Kent.
A splendid residence, five rooms, furnished, gas and water) central looation,
Apply at the New Mexican office. :

TELEPHONES.

Sold outright, estimates furnished on
private line and telephone equipments.
Correspondence solioited.
I. Spaeks, Santa Fe, N. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

The World's Fair Tests

Bole owners an manufacturers for New Xexioo of the

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leavening power as the Royal

PATENT

Notice or Mtorkholdera' Meeting of
Santa Fe F.leo.trlc Company.
The annnal meeting of stookholders at
Santa Fe Eleotrio Co. for the purpose of
eleoting officers and other business whioh
may come before the meeting will be held
at the company' offloe on Tuesday, November 27, at 7 p m. Gbant Rivenbubq,
Seoretary and Manager.

All kinds of JOB WOBX don

FSX

FLAT OFSNXVO P3LAKX BOOK!

with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STOBE TELEPHONE

NO.

M.

'

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

